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FBi's Ears Have Ears Announces Live Show In Redfern

Ears Have Ears, FBi Radio's award-winning experimental music program, is set to host a night of electro-acoustic, instrumental and electronic music called Unexplored Territories In Sound, featuring unique musicians from...
Sydney and beyond.

Headlining the night will be Melbourne-based electro-acoustic performer Joe Talia, best known for his work with reel tape machines and analoge devices. Talia will be performing his first-ever solo Sydney show alongside Tasmanian-born electronic musician Matthew Brown and Sydney duo Clocks & Clouds (Kris Grady and Terumi Yamakawa), who make acoustic music featuring vibraphone and pump organ.

Also performing will be Lauren Altman, Renny Cans, Peter Fuller, Mc Herbert and Andrew Fedorovitch - the Sydney quintet best known for their improv work.

Wrap your ears around this eclectic night of music on Friday November 6 at 107 Projects in Redfern. Tickets will be $10 on the door.
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